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By Mr. Bulger, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 1032) of
John F. Burke and William M. Bulger for legislation to provide for
temporary service by certain retired justices and judges. The Judiciary.

£ln' (lumimnuiu'alth of HHaaaarhmu'ttfi

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-Four.

Ax Act providing for temporary service by certain
RETIRED JUSTICES AND JUDGES.

Be it enactedby the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled; and by theauthority of thesame, as follows:

1 Section 1. Chapter 32 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by inserting after section 65D the following new sec-
-3 tion:
4 Section 65E. Retirement lists of Justices and Judges.
5 (a) A chief justice or any associate justice of the supreme

judicial court, the appeals court, the superior court, or the
7 municipal court of the city of Boston, any judge or associate
S judge of the land court, a judge of the housing court of the
9 city of Boston or of the housing court of the county of Hamp-

-10 den, any judge of probate and insolvency, a justice of any dis-
-11 trict court other than the municipal court of the city of Boston,
12 or a justice of the Boston juvenile court, the Worcester, the
13 Bristol county, or the Springfield juvenile court, who is re-
-14 tired from or resigns his office, may notify the governor in
15 writing that he wishes his name to be placed upon the list
16 of retired justices or judges of the court upon which he is
17 then serving. The Governor, by and with the advice and con-
-18 sent of the council, may place the name of any such chief
19 justice, justice, associate justice, judge or associate judge on
20 the list of retired justices or judges of the court upon which
21 he is then serving. With respect to those whose names have
22 been placed on such lists, upon retirement (1) any retired
23 chief justice, justice, associate justice, judge or associate
24 judge, or any widow of such chief justice, justice, associate
25 justice, judge, or associate judge shall be entitled to the same
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23 pension and all other benefits which he or his widow would
27 have been entitled to receive if he had retired or resigned with-
-28 out his name having been placed on such list: and (2) a
29 vacancy shall exist in the office theretofore occupied by such
30 retired chief justice, justice, associate justice, judge, or as-
-31 sociate judge.

(b) A chief justice or any associate justice of the supreme
33 judicial court, the appeals court, the superior court, or the
34 municipal court of the city of Boston, any judge or associate
35 judge of the land court, a judge of the housing court of the
36 city of Boston or of the housing court of the county of Hamp-
-37 den, any judge of probate and insolvency, a justice of any dis-
-38 trict court other than the municipal court of the city of Bos-
-39 ton, or a justice of the Boston juvenile court, the Worcester,
40 the Bristol county, or the Springfield juvenile court, who has
41 retired from or resigned his office prior to the effective date
42 of this act may have his name placed by the governor and with
43 the advice and consent of the council, on the list of retired
44 justices or judges of the court from which he retired. With
45 respect to those whose names have been placed on such lists,
46 any retired chief justice, justice, associate justice, judge, or
47 associate judge shall be entitled to the same pension and all
48 other benefits which he or his widow would have been en-
-49 titled to receive if his name had not been placed on such list.
50 (c) A retired chief justice, justice, associate justice, judge,
51 or associate judge whose name has been placed on a list of
52 retired justices or judges shall be eligible, for a term of not
53 more than two years, to perform judicial duties only as pro-
-54 vided in section twenty-four of chapter two hundred eleven,
55 section sixteen of chapter two hundred eleven A, section four-
-56 teen F of chapter two hundred twelve, section eight B of chap-
-57 ter two hundred seventeen, sections six A, fifty A, or fifty-
-58 eight A of chapter two hundred eighteen, section fifteen of
59 chapter one hundred eighty-five, or section eight A of chapter
60 one hundred eighty-five A or section eight A of chapter one
61 hundred and eighty-five B; provided that he likewise shall be
62 eligible to perform judicial duties for succeeding three year
63 terms upon his request, the reapproval of the governor, by
64 and with the advice and consent of the council, for each sue-
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65 ceeding term.
66 (d) If such retired chief justice, justice, associate justice,

judge, or associate judge no longer wishes to be eligible to per-
form judicial duties pursuant to said section twenty-four, said
section sixteen, said section fourteen F, said section eight B,
said section six A, said section fifty A, said section fifty-eight
A, said section fifteen, or said section eight A, as the case may
be, he may at any time after having his name placed upon a
retired list resign his office, and thereafter he or his widow
shall be, and continue to be, entitled to receive the same pen-
sion and all other benefits which he or his widow would have
been entitled to receive if he had not had his name placed on
such list.

67
68
69
70
71
72
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75
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77
78 (e) A retired chief justice, justice, associate justice, judge or

associate judge while eligible to perform judicial duties (1)
shall not engage in the practice of law directly or indirectly,
provided, however, that this section shall not prevent him from
engaging in the teaching of law, from serving as commis-
sioner, master, or auditor appointed by any court of the com-
monwealth or another State or by any Federal court, or as an
arbitrator, or from serving as any type of fiduciary, and (2)
shall not hold any office which is incompatible with holding
the office of chief justice, justice, associate justice, judge, or as-
sociate judge of the court of which he is on the retired list
under the provisions of part 2, chapter six, article II of the
Constitution of the commonwealth or of article VIII of the
Amendments thereto.
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Section 2. Chapter 211 of the General Laws is hereby
amended by inserting after section 23 the following new sec-
tion:

1
2
3

Section 24- Services of Retired Chief Justice or Associate
Justice.

4
5

(a) A retired chief justice or associate justice of the supreme
judicial court whose name has been placed on the list of re-
tired justices pursuant to section sixty-five E of chapter thirty-
two may be designated and assigned by the chief justice of
the supreme judicial court to perform, during his term of
eligibility, such of the duties of the office of associate justice
of the supreme judicial court or of the appeals court as may

6
7
8
9

10
11
12
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13 be requested of him and which he is willing to undertake, pro-
-14 vided that no such single assignment shall be for a term of
15 longer than ninety days.
16 (b) In performing the service requested of him a retired
17 chief justice shall exercise all judicial power and authority
18 pertaining to the office in which he acts, in respect of matters
19 as to which he is designated to act, and the fact of such serv-
-20 ice shall be stated on the records of the court, but need not be
21 separately stated in the record or docket of any particular
22 cause or proceeding. Service under the provisions of this
23 section shall not be counted in determining the number of of-
-24 flees authorized or required for the court by an applicable
25 statute.
26 (c) A retired chief justice or associate justice so serving
27 shall be paid by the commonwealth in addition to his pension
28 an amount equal to the difference between the presently au-
-29 thorized rate by day of the compensation of a regular incum-
-30 bent of the office from which he retired, and three quarters of
31 the rate by the day of the compensation of such chief justice
32 or associate justice when he retired. In computing each of such
33 rates by the day, Sunday and holidays shall be excluded. He
34 shall be reimbursed for expenses incurred while performing
35 judicial services at any place other than his place of residence.

1 Section 3. Chapter 211 A of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by inserting after section 15 the following new sec-
-3 tion: —-

4 Section 16. Services of Retired Chief Justice or Associate
5 Justice.
6 (a) A retired chief justice or associate justice of the appeals
7 court whose name has been placed on the list of retired jus-
-8 tices pursuant to section sixty-five E of chapter thirty-two may
9 be designated and assigned by the chief justice of the appeals

10 court to perform, during his term of eligibility, such of the
11 duties of the office of associate justice of the appeals court as
12 may be requested of him and which he is willing to under-
-13 take, provided that no such single assignment shall be for a
14 term of longer than ninety days.
15 (b) In performing the services requested of him a retired
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16 chief justice or associate justice shall exercise all judicial
17 power and authority pertaining to the office in which he acts,
18 in respect of matters as to which he is designated to act, and
19 the fact of such service shall be stated on the records of the
20 court, but need not be separately stated in the record or docket
21 of any particular cause or proceeding. Service under the pro-
-22 visions of this section shall not be counted in determining the
23 number of offices authorized or required for the court by any
24 applicable statute.
25 (c) A retired chief justice or associate justice so serving
26 shall be paid by the commonwealth in addition to his pension
27 an amount equal to the difference between the presently au-
-28 thorized rate by day of the compensation of a regular incum-
-29 bent of the office from which he retired, and three quarters of
30 the rate by the day of the compensation of such chief justice
31 or associate justice when he retired. In computing each of
32 such rates by the day, Sundays and holidays shall be excluded.
33 He shall be reimbursed for expenses incurred while performing
34 judicial services at any place other than his place of residence.

1 Section 4. Chapter 212 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by inserting after section 14E the following new
3 section:
4 Section 14F. Services of Retired Chief Justice or Associate
5 Justice.
6 (a) A retired chief justice or associate justice of the supe-
-7 rior court whose name has been placed on the list of retired
8 justices pursuant to section sixty-five E of chapter thirty-two
9 may be designated and assigned by the chief justice of the

10 superior court to perform, during his term of eligibility, such
11 of the duties of the office of associate justice of the superior
12 court as may be requested of him and which he is willing to
13 undertake, provided that no such single assignment shall be
14 for a term of longer than ninety days.
15 (b) In performing the services requested of him a retired
16 chief justice or associate justice shall exercise all judicial
17 power and authority pertaining to the office in which he acts,
18 in respect of matters as to which he is designated to act, and
19 the fact of such service shall be stated on the records of the
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20 court, but need not be separately stated in the record or docket
21 of any particular cause or proceeding. Service under the pro-
-22 visions of this section shall not be counted in determining the
23 number of officers authorized or required for the court by any
24 applicable statute.
25 (c) A retired chief justice or associate justice so serving
26 shall be paid by the commonwealth in addition to his pension
27 an amount equal to the difference between the presently au-
-28 thorized rate by day of the compensation of a regular incum-
-29 bent of the office from which he retired, and three quarters of
30 the rate by the day of the compensation of such chief justice
31 or associate justice when he retired. In computing each of
32 such rates by the day, Sundays and holidays shall be excluded.
33 He shall be reimbursed for expenses incurred while perform-
-34 ing judicial services at any place other than his place of resi-
-35 dence.

1 Section 5. Chapter 217 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by inserting after section 8A the following new sec-
-3 tion:
4 Section 88. Services of Retired Judge.
5 (a) A retired judge of probate and insolvency whose name
6 has been placed on the list of retired judges pursuant to section
7 sixty-five E of chapter thirty-two may be designated and as-
-8 signed by the chief judge of probate and insolvency to per-
-9 form, during his term of eligibility, such of the duties of the

10 office of judge of probate and insolvency as may be requested
11 of him, including sitting in counties other than that from which
12 he retired, and which he is willing to undertake, provided that
13 no such single assignment shall be for a term of longer than
14 ninety days.
15 (b) In performing the services requested of him a retired
16 judge shall exercise all judicial power and authority pertain-
-17 ing to the office in which he acts, in respect of matters as to
18 which he is designated to act, and the fact of such service
19 shall be stated on the records of the court, but need not be
20 separately stated in the record or docket of any particular
21 cause or proceeding. Service under the provisions of this sec-
-22 tion shall not be counted in determining the number of offices
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23 authorized or required for the court by any applicable statute.
24 (c) A retired judge so serving shall be paid by the com-
-25 monwealth in addition to his pension an amount equal to the
26 difference between the presently authorized rate by day of the
27 compensation of a regular incumbent of the office from which
28 he retired, and three quarters of the rate by the day of the
29 compensation of such judge when he retired. In computing
30 each of such rates by the day, Sundays and holidays shall be
31 excluded. He shall be reimbursed for expenses incurred while
32 performing judicial services at any place other than his place
33 of residence.

1 Section 6. Chapter 218 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by inserting after section 6 the following new sec-
-3 tion:
4 Section 6A. Services of Retired Judge.
5 (a) A retired justice of a district court whose name has
6 been placed on the list of retired justices pursuant to section
7 sixty-five E of chapter thirty-two may be designated and as-
-8 signed by the chief justice of the district courts to perform,
9 during his term of eligibility, such of the duties of the office

10 of justice of a district court as may be requested of him, in-
-11 eluding sitting in district courts other than that from which
12 he retired, and which he is willing to undertake, provided that
13 no such single assignment shall be for a term of longer than
14 ninety days.
15 (b) In performing the services requested of him a retired
16 justice shall exercise all judicial power and authority pertain-
-17 ing to the office in which he acts, in respect of matters as to
18 which he is designated to act, and the fact of such service shall
19 be stated on the records of the court, but need not be separ-
-20 ately stated in the record or docket of any particular cause
21 or proceeding. Service under the provisions of this section
22 shall not be counted in determining the number of offices au-
-23 thorized or required for a district court by any applicable
24 statute.
25 (c) A retired justice so serving shall be paid by the com-
-26 monwealth in addition to his pension an amount equal to the
27 difference between the presently authorized rate by day of the
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28 compensation of a regular incumbent of the office from which
29 he retired, and three quarters of the rate by the day of the
30 compensation of such justice when he retired. In computing
31 each of such rates by the day, Sundays and holidays shall be
32 excluded. He shall be reimbursed for expenses incurred while
33 performing judicial services at any place other than his place
34 of residence.

1 Section 7. Chapter 218 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by inserting after section 50 the following new sec-
-3 tion:
4 Section 50A. Services of Retired Chief Justice or Associate
5 Justice.
6 (a) A retired chief justice or associate justice of the muni-
-7 cipal court of the city of Boston whose name has been placed
8 on the list of retired justices pursuant to section sixty-five E
9 of chapter thirty-two may be designated and assigned by the

10 chief justice of the municipal court of the city of Boston to
11 perform, during his term of eligibility, such of the duties of the
12 office of associate justice of the municipal court of the city of
13 Boston as may be requested of him and which he is willing
14 to undertake, provided that no such single assignment shall be
15 for a term of longer than ninety days.
16 (b) In performing the services requested of him a retired
17 chief justice or associate justice shall exercise all judicial
18 power and authority pertaining to the office in which he acts,
19 in respect of matters as to which he is designated to act, and
20 the fact of such service shall be stated on the records of the
21 court, but need not be separately stated in the record or docket
22 or any particular cause or proceeding. Service under the pro-
-23 visions of this section shall not be counted in determining the
24 number of offices authorized or required for the court by any
25 applicable statute.
26 (c) A retired chief justice or associate justice so serving
27 shall be paid by the commonwealth in addition to his pension
28 an amount equal to the difference between the presently au-
-29 thorized rate by day of the compensation of a regular incum-
-30 bent of the office from which he retired, and three quarters of
31 the rate by the day of the compensation of such chief justice
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32 when he retired. In computing each of such rates by the day,
Sundays and holidays shall be excluded. He shall be reim-
bursed for expenses incurred while performing judicial services
at any place other than his place of residence.

33
34
35

1 Section 8. Chapter 218 of the General Laws is hereby
amended by inserting after section 58 the following new sec-
tion:

2
3
4 Section 58A. Services of Retired Justice.
5 (a) A retired justice of the Boston, Worcester, Bristol

County or Springfield juvenile courts whose name has been
placed on the list of retired justices pursuant to section sixty-
five E of chapter thirty-two may be designated and assigned
by the chief justice of the supreme judicial court to perform,
during his term of eligibility, such of the duties of the office
of justice of the Boston, Worcester, Bristol County or Spring-
field juvenile courts as may be requested of him and which he
is willing to undertake, provided that no such single assign-
ment shall be for a term of longer than ninety days.

6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15 (b) In performing the services requested of him a retired

justice shall exercise all judicial power and authority pertain-
ing to the office in which he acts, in respect of matters as to
which he is designated to act, and the fact of such service
shall be stated on the records of the court, but need not be
separately stated in the record or docket of any particular
cause or proceeding. Service under the provisions of this sec-
tion shall not be counted in determining the number of offices
authorized or required for the court by any applicable statute.

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

(c) A retired justice so serving shall be paid by the com-
monwealth in addition to his pension an amount equal to the
difference between the presently authorized rate by day of the
compensation of a regular incumbent of the office from which
he retired, and three quarters of the rate by the day of the
compensation of such justice when he retired. In computing
each of such rates by the day, Sundays and holidays shall be
excluded. He shall be reimbursed for expenses incurred while
performing judicial services at any place other than his place
of residence.

24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33

Section 9. Chapter 185 of the General Laws is hereby1
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2 amended by inserting after section 14 the following new sec-
-3 tion:
4 Section 15. Services of Retired Judge or Associate Judge.
5 (a) A retired judge or associate judge of the land court
6 whose name has been placed on the list of retired judges pur-
-7 suant to section sixty-five E of chapter thirty-two may be des-
-8 ignated and assigned by the judge of the land court to per-
-9 form, during his term of eligibility, such of the duties of the

10 office of associate judge of the land court as may be requested
11 of him and which he is willing to undertake, provided that no
12 single assignment shall be for a term of longer than ninety
13 days.
14 (b) In performing the services requested of him a retired
15 judge or associate judge shall exercise all judicial power and
16 authority pertaining to the office in which he acts, in respect
17 of matters as to which he is designated to act, and the fact of
18 such service shall be stated on the records of the court, but
19 need not be separately stated in the record or docket of any
20 particular cause or proceeding. Service under the provisions
21 of this section shall not be counted in determining the num-
-22 her of offices authorized or required for the court by any ap-
-23 plicable statute.
24 (c) A retired judge or associate judge so serving shall be
25 paid by the commonwealth in addition to his pension an
26 amount equal to the difference between the presently author-
-27 ized rate by day of the compensation of a regular incumbent
28 of the office from which he retired, and three quarters of the
29 rate by the day of the compensation of such judge or as-
-30 sociate judge when he retired. In computing each of such rates
31 by the day, Sundays and holidays shall be excluded. He shall
32 be reimbursed for expenses incurred while performing judicial
33 services at any place other than his place of residence.

1 Section 10. Chapter 185 A of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by inserting after section 8 the following new sec-
-3 tion:
4 Section BA. Services of Retired Judge.
5 (a) A retired judge of the housing court of the city of Bos-
-6 ton whose name has been placed on the list of retired judges
7 pursuant to section sixty-five E of chapter thirty-two may be
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8 designated and assigned by the chief justice of the supreme
9 judicial court to perform, during his term of eligibility, such

10 of the duties of the office of judge of the housing court of the
11 city of Boston as may be requested of him and which he is
12 willing to undertake, provided that no such single assignment
13 shall be for a term of longer than ninety days.
14 (b) In performing the services requested of him a retired
15 judge shall exercise all judicial power and authority pertain-
-16 ing to the office in which he acts, in respect of matters as to
17 which he is designated to act, and the fact of such service
18 shall be stated on the records of the court, but need not be
19 separately stated in the record or docket of any particular
20 cause or proceeding. Service under the provisions of this sec-
21 tion shall not be counted in determining the number of offices
22 authorized or required for the court by any applicable statute.
23 (c) A retired judge so serving shall be paid by the com-
24 monwealth in addition to his pension an amount equal to the
25 difference between the presently authorized rate by day of
26 the compensation of a regular incumbent of the office from
27 which he retired, and three quarters of the rate by the day
28 of the compensation of such judge when he retired. In com-
29 puting each of such rates by the day, Sundays and holidays
30 shall be excluded. He shall be reimbursed for expenses in-
31 curred while performing judicial services at any place other
32 than his place of residence.

Section 11. Chapter 1858 of the General Laws is hereby
amended by inserting after section 8 the following new sec-
tion;

1
9

3
Section BA. Services of Retired Judge.4
(a) A retired judge of the housing court of the county of

Hampden whose name has been placed on the list of retired
judges pursuant to section sixty-five E of chapter thirty-two
may be designated and assigned by the chief justice of the
supreme judicial court to perform, during his term of eligibil-
ity, such of the duties of the office of judge of the housing
court of the county of Hampden as may be requested of him
and which he is willing to undertake, provided that no such
single assignment shall be for a term of longer than ninety

o
6

7

8
9

10
11
12
13
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15 (b) In performing the services requested of him a retired
16 judge shall exercise all judicial power and authority pertain-
-17 ing to the office in which he acts, in respect of matters as to
18 wffiich he is designated to act, and the fact of such service shall
19 be stated on the records of the court, but need not be separ-
-20 ately stated in the record or docket of any particular cause of
21 proceeding. Service under the provisions of this section shall
22 not be counted in determining the number of offices authorized
23 or required for the court by any applicable statute.
24 (c) A retired judge so serving shall be paid by the com-
-25 monwealth in addition to his pension an amount equal to the
26 difference between the presently authorized rate by day of the
27 compensation of a regular incumbent of the office from which
28 he retired, and three quarters of the rate by the day of the
29 compensation of such judge when he retired. In computing
30 each of such rates by the day, Sundays and holidays shall be
31 excluded. He shall be reimbursed for expenses incurred while
32 performing judicial services at any place other than his place
33 of residence.

1 Section 12. Section 91 of chapter 32 of the General Laws,
2 as amended by chapter 676 of the acts of 1968, is hereby fur-
-3 ther amended by inserting in the seventh line of the first sen-
4 tence as it appears in chapter 676 of the acts of 1968, after
5 the words “jury service,” the following: —for services as a
6 retired chief justice, justice, associate justice, judge, or as-

sociate judge, under the provisions of section twenty-four of
chapter two hundred eleven, section sixteen of chapter two

9 hundred twelve, section eight B of chapter two hundred seven-
-10 teen, section six A, fifty A, or fifty-eight A of chapter two
11 hundred eighteen, section fifteen of chapter one hundred
12 eighty-five, or section eight A of chapter one hundred eighty-
-13 five A, or section eight A of chapter one hundred and eighty-
-14 five B.

1 Section 13. This act shall take effect upon its passage.

1 Section 14. Sections 1 through 12 of this act shall expire
2 two years from the date of their passage.


